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FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS OF COLONEL ROOSEVELT AT ST. PAUL ! I

PITTSBURG'S WAY LET US FIGURE ON
COMMENDEDBYTI Yo ur Fall itColonel Compmlients People

for Having Put "Men Higher

Up" in Jal. Wardrobe
WOFfTHY CITIZENS ESCAPE

Amwnz Incident ot Friend Who

Feared VMonarjr Onc Would

Do Injustice Is Told Western
Tour I N'mrly r.ndcd.

PITTSBCR'j. Sept. 1".
Itnoeve!t. mmlnf to Plttabura-- at the
cnrlusion of his tour through the
Wfii, fiercely denounced dlyhonest
politician ami corrupt men of wealth,
in an addrens at a citizenship rally
t"r tonight, and appealed to the peo-

ple to follow up the work of reform
whlrri they have beicun.

'The people that hurt Pittsburg are
the people that are corrupt." he said.

The crowd which filled the music hall
at the exposition grounds, cheered him
wildly as he spoke.

lrlon for .Men of Wraith.
-- You first put the wealthy corrupt

ln.lr.-- s In stripes." he went on
amid loud appluuse. "lien of wealth
who. after romlnc" out of the peniten-
tiary still had their wealth, were sent
t- - the penitentiary by you. You have
sent that man. the crooked man. the
hi business man. to the penitentiary
.tu?t as you have sent the crooked
politician to the penitentiary.

When the question Is one of honesty,
"all American rltlxens should stand

he said.
Th last dav was one of the most spec-- t

iilur of Colonel Hoosevelt a Ion trip.
I.eavlnc t'ln.-tnnnt- l In the morning, lie
, .it arross Ohio Into West Virginia and
Westvrn Pennsylvania. At tho several

Imrt stops made, thronps were on hand
to crcet htm. The last of the rear plat-
form speef-he- s of the trip wa made at
titeuUenville. o.. this afternoon.

The, President talked about tha
homely virtues which have been his text
many times before.

;oiird Uesrniblrs Big Stifk.
At Indon. O.. a man crowded up cloe

to the platform, holding- a pourd. which
resembled the hi atick." The Colonel
Lunched and took it In his arms and held
It there while he talked about corpora-
tions.

Thousands of Pittshur people sacri-
ficed Iheir usual dinner hour this even-I- n

e iuid crowded doitlon streets to
w.l.-om- e the distinguished ruest. who

ad tot paid llttaburg a visit for more
tn.m epl.t years-Afte- r

an Informal dinner he was driven
rrosstown. where from a historic balcony
from the Mononrahela House, facing the
river of that name, he addressed an enor-
mous crowd.

From this rostrum Henry Clay, the lata
Kinc Klward twlien Prince, of Wales).
General Orant and the martyred Presi-
dents." Lincoln. Oarfleld and MrKlnley.
have addressed the Pittsburg people.

fll-to- ry It Inspiration.
Statidir.R where these notable fl cures in

1 iMory had Mood, Colonel Roevet
l icwrfl the sea of humanity before him.
t ie maters of the Monona-ahel- a uhlmmer-1r- r

In the flood of electric light from
Mirroumliri; buildings.

"I have seen many extraordinary
nslnj 111 tlie last two and a half weeks,
but I hiive met nothlnu l!ke this." he said.

I h:ve a pecul'ar feeling In speaktnit
from this historic balcony. The many
cre.it names unaiclalcd with this place.

nd so many National memories of which
'we are proud, spur us on to action In our
turu. but lint' arc worse than uselew If

e treat tiirm merely as excuses for Idle-kr--

in ouiw-lves- .

"We of today have many great prob-I'-n- is

anil we rnuxt face them as our
fathers and forefathers faced the prob-
lems of their generation. Our first and

.greatest problem Is to secure risid honesty
In business and polities, and I congratu-
late Pittsburg on what Pittsburg has
done. That man Is the true benefactor

h.o exposes crookedness, and who hunts
oi.t of public life tho crook, great or

Women Add to Applause.
The cheers which greeted the Colonel

kept him on his feet most of the time,
bowlns hi acknowledgments.

At Exposition Hall a "citixenship rally"
awaited the Colonel's coming. Five thou-ean- d

men Jumped and danced and waved
thetr hats and yelled themselves hoarse
as tie ptiests ascended to the platform.
r:.e band struck up "A Hot Time" and
the tvlonel smiled. The crowd broke
out anew. Women helped .out in the
station, too, for in boxes on either aide
were reservations for the leaders of the
promnlent women's civic clubs and civic
organizations.

It was five minutes before Mayor
Majree and President fCngrlish. of the
civic committee were allowed to make
introductory speeches. Over the stage
from which Colonel Roosevelt spoke
hung a huge map of the world, on
which was pulnted black lines show-
ing Colonel Roosevelt's travels since
he lelt the White House, over Africa.
Kurope and America.

Pittj-bur- Typically American.
The Colonel said In part:
"I have always liked Pittsburg. I

think that Pittsburg represents in
many respects an epitome of the Amer-
ican people. It has the characteris-
tics of our people developed to an
unusual degree, energy, power, force,
keen buslenss Intelligence, rigid in-

dustry. Immense versatility of mind,
all of the qualities of a vigorous,
masterful people. I wish I could stop
there, but there are certain American
traits which you all possess that are
less desirable.

"AS a nation we have sometimes
tended to think only of the things of
the body; as a nation we have some-
times taken a hard, material, short-
sighted pride In being; merely practical
and not dreamers.

"The short-sighte- d men. the timid
men and tbe men of sordid mind al-
ways turn, when such a work as that
which this association has done under
Mr. Kngllsh has been accomplished,
and say: 'You ought not to do that:
you hurt Ilttsburg. The people that
hurt 'Pittsburg are the people that are
corrupt.

"It was my good fortune to have a
connection with the beginning of the
Inquiry In this city that developed the
extraordinary crookedness. At that
time I was ITesldcnt. and after the cor-
respondence one or two of your repre-
sentative citizens camo to me and said
that they had every reason to believe
tiiat an examination of certain banks
would disclose a scandalous connection
between certain business men and cer-
tain Ipolltlclans to rob the city. And
t ley asked me If I could to be straight

nd honest.
"I said I certainly could, so I asked

Lie Treasury Department I did not tell
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WAR VETERANS.

anybody what 'was to bo done but I

asked the Department to give me a
man whom they knew to be straight.
1 got the man and sent him here. I
was very much amused over one Inci-

dent.
IVIends Apcal Vain.

"An acquaintance, almost a' friend of
mine In a political position, came to
mo and said that he understood that
some visionary people were trying to

......,i snrf tried to influenceM . ........ - . ......
in. not to take action against worthy
citizens. lie Hoped I wouiu" i...j l i w- - K re I would
1 tola nun on . v .v. u. -
Join with him In see that no worthy
clttxen was scotched and that I would
expect him to join wttn me to sen ui
I got at every crook that I possibly
could. Well, as I say. my part was
merely n vcrv slight part, but 1 think

Mr. President, the Investi-
gation
I may sav.

made by Mr. Nesbltt for the
National government has opened the
way to discovery of corruption. You
. ... ..,.rir a score of men in the
penitentiary or In Jail. ou have got
conresalons irom auom.
number.

"You have others under Indictment.
And I want to point out. and as a
matter of Just pride, you not only have
got the politicians, not only got the
small man. but you got the men higher
up."

ACTS OI' VIOLENCE DENOUNCED

Colonel Would Be Vnlon .Man, but

Would Not Use Coercion.
COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 10. Coming to-

day to the scene of the street-ca- r riots
which kept Columbus In a state of dis-

order for weeks, Koose-vel- t.

In a speech here, denounced In
the strongest terms the acts of law-
lessness snd the men who committed
them. The state capltol Is still being
guarded by the militia and Colonel
Roosevelt was escorted by United
States troops from the Columbus bar-
racks.

As the strike Is still on. J. C. Met-cal- f.

chairman of the Roosevelt recep-

tion committee, asked President Taft
to assign the reuular troops to escort
the today and the I'resi- -'

dent consented.
The Colonel raised his voice to the

highest pitch and. with fists clenched
and his face set sternly he told them
that It was their first duty to repress
lawlessness.

Mayor Marshall, of Columbus, whose
conduct of tho police force, during the
strike has been the subject of much dis-

cussion, said to Colonel Roosevelt after
he had finished his address:

"You do not know the. strength you
have given me."

Policemen who heard tho
denounce the officer of the law who did
not repress lswlessness went to him and
shook his hand.

Colonel Roosevelt proceeded at the head
of a parade to the park, half a mile from
the station, where he dellevered hia
speech. Mayor Ueorge S. Marshall oc-

cupied a seat on the platform from
which Colonel Roosevelt spoke.

"As soon as I entered Ohio and ever
since. I have from time to time been
addressed by letter and even peraonally
by both sides, asking me to come to Co-

lumbus and speak." said Colonel Roose-
velt. "I will aay frankly that I do not
like to come here, but I like still less
dodging, and so I have come.

"If we stop content with the mere
establishment of law and order, we
fail to do our further duty, which Is
by thorough-goin- g Investigation to find
out whether Justice has been denied
and Injustice committed, and then to
use the whole power of the Govern-
ment to right any wrung that has been
done.

"Let the employes remember that It
may be well to the Interest of some of
their leaders, for political or other rea-
sons, to have lawlessness and disorder
continue, but that It Is
against the Interest of the worklngmcn
themselves.

"Of course, to dismiss men for asking
for an increase of wages would be

such an Infamy that I can hsrdly be-

lieve It occurred, but you should find
out definitely. To dismiss men for
membership In or for proposing to Join
a union would be almost as bad. The
union Is Just as much a necessity of
our modern Industrial system as the
corporation itself. Both must obey the
lsw, but each Is a necessity. Under
modern conditions It la often necessary
that there should be collective bargain-
ing on the part of the men. and this
can only come throught the union.

"I am an honorary member of a
union myself. If I were a wage-earp- er

engaged In manual labor, I should cer-

tainly Join the union. Union men have
no right to force other wage workers
Into the union. As was so well set
forth In the admirable report of the
anthracite strike commission, such ac-

tion is as gross a violation of right as
is the ed secondary boycott.'

"But is is equally an outrage for the
employer to discriminate against the
unions and to fall to work with them
in a spirit of cordial good faith on
both sides. Moreover, if your present
arbitration law is not sufficiently
stringenL make It more stringent, and
If it Is unconstitutional, amend the con-

stitution. But do not wait to remedy
any present wrongs until the constitu-
tion Is amended.

"In conclusion, friends, your duties
are two-fol- d: first, at once and without
equivocation and hesitation, to enforce
order, suppress violence and see that
the law is obeyed in letter and spirit;
second, as soon as this result has been
achieved, turn at once to the great
question of Justice and exert your
whole power to find out the facts,
treating any refusal to give you all the
tacts as a confession of guilt.

T. It. Plans Tour of Texas.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 10. Col-

onel Carl Lyon, chairman of the Re-

publican State Executive Committer,
who is here conferring with the local
Republican leaders, announced today
that Roosevelt would tour
Texas next March. Colonel Lyon will
meet Colonel Roosevelt In New York
next -- anuary and the Itinerary for the
latter will then be arranged.

SPIRITS MUST STAND TEST

Psychological Society Wauts Proof
James Sends Message.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. The fact that
several spiritualistic mediums recently
asserted that they have received mes-
sages from the late Professor William
James, of Harvard, one of whose fa-

vorite themes was the possibility of
communication between the dead and
the living, has led the Metropolitan
Psychological Society to propose a test
as to the validity of all such assertions.
The society offers a prise of $1000 to
any medium who will obtain from the
spirit of professor James, when It
speaks through them, a statement of
the contents of a certain letter sent by
him a few days before his death to
VV. S. Davis, secretary of the society.
Mr. Lavls has the letter from Professor
James in his safe. No one else has seen
It or has received from him any Inkling
of its contents. Tbe president of the
Psychological Society, in making pub-
lic the prise offer, makes the following
comment on the alleged "message" thus
far put forward by various mediums:

"The great difficulty with all the
messages which have so far been pub-
lished is that they are vague. Indefinite
and trashy, and could have been con-
cocted by anyone. Such alleged com-
munications have Invariably followed
the demise of all persona of note in
the spiritualistic world, but the very
simple test herein proposed will
considerably narrow down the ques-
tion arl may easily be within the
capability of any person actually in
communication with tbe spirit of the
late Professor James.

"We recognise In Professor James a
great and open-heart- ed investigator.
We have striven to maintain his spirit
of ss toward all asser-
tions snd have endeavored to give them
a full hearing and fair trying out. That

we have never encountered any phe-none-

of a superhuman kind does not
wholly discourage us from looking Into
any fresh assertions advanced as to the
existence of such."

CABINET CALLED TO MEET

Tlnee Days ScuMou lo Precede
Taft's Speech In New York.

BEVERLY. Mass.. Sept. 10. A call
for the first meeting In two months of
President Taft's Cabinet has been sent
out and the members will report in
Washington November 14.

The Cabinet members will be guests
of the President at the White House
and the session will be practically
continuous for three days, after which
the President will so to New York to
speak before the meeting of the Na-

tional League of Republican Clubs.

L0RIMER QUITS HIS CLUB

(Continued From First Pag'.'
the fact remains tiiat tnerc are a large
number of us who believe that the or-

ganization should make Senator Loii-m- er

a public apology for the Insult
he suffered at the hands of the club's
president.

"If Colonel Roosevelt could so far
forget that he Is presumed to be a
gentleman, that Is his affair; but the
club certiunly should have refused to
be a party to such a breach of ethics

Whether weor common courtesy.
shaU resign from the organization ;s

between us and the club. The public
has no right to know anything about
it, any more than It has to pry Into a
man's home life when that home life
cannot be construed as affecting the
public in any way."

CLASSED, THE BEST.

The famous Hop Gold Bottled Beer,
manufactured from the purest and best
Ingredients to be obtained, makes a
fitting beverage for any occasion, bo
it the impromptu lunch or for a dinner.
Always convenient to have on hand to
regale the unexpected guest. Order by
phone. East 48,

Almost every farmer In the Oxark Moun-

tains, so It reported, owns .e'ePh"e-regardles- s

of bis financial standing. Soma
or the "call" lines carry as many as 50
phones.

Terrible Suffering
Enema All Over Baby's Body.

"When my baby was four months
old his face broko out with eczena,
and at sixteen months of age, his face,
hands and arms were in a dreadful
state. The eczema spread all over his
body. We had to put a mask or cloth
over his face and tie up his hands.
Kinallv we gave him Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

and In a few months he was en-

tirely cured. Today he is a healthy
boy." Mrs. Ines Lewis, Baring. Maine.

Hood's Sarsaparllla cures blood dis-
eases and builds up the system.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Snrsatabs.

If ypu don't know our clothing department, Ave hope you'll
make up your mind to get acquainted with it this Fall. It'
vou are still working for a living, your clothes bill is as
much a necessity as your coal and your butcher bills. We
have placed at your command a splendid assortment of
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Suits and Overcoats. In style and
workmanship these clothes are the most advanced in
America and the most economical clothes investment you
can make. To look at them and try them on is a duty you
owe your bank account.

The decision as to fit and style is left entirely to your
verdict. Try on tomorrow. .,

WHERE TO GET THE BEST

O'Connell Voices Belief in Holy

GREAT THRONG HEARS HIM

Catholic Archbishop, at Montreal
Congress, Says Scientific Investi-

gation Into God's AVork

Is Not Needed.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10. A throng of

75.000 persons assembled on Fletcher's
Field today for the first open-a- ir cere-

mony of the Eucharlstlc Congress.
The preacher of the day was Monsiffnor
O'Connell. archbishop of Boston, wh .

In his sermon, said in part:
"As truly as on that first Christmas

night the tender child of Mary n

her loving arms, is Jesus Christ
our King with us Rnd before us. there
In the sacrament of his love.

"The time is too precious and too sa-

cred to pass in fruitless questionings.
There is plenty of time for scientific
inquiry and merely mental investiga-
tion of the how and why of God's won-

derful dealings with men. Today we
only hear the omnipotent words of the
Son of God transforming bread and
wine into his own body and blood. His
word is truth and his power omnipo-
tence. And we hear only his words
and our hearts bow down before the
miracle of his power. 'This Is my body;
this Is my blood.'

Either God is not God at all and
the whole universe is mere fiction or
these words are true. He who doubts
must take his choice. We stand with

New Fall Kid Glove.
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

New La Tosca Corsets,
$1.00 to $10.00.

F. P. YOUNG
380 Morrison StM

Bet, 4a and 5th, Corbett Bid.
LADIES' HABERDASHER.

Umbrella Yalues

Women's Tape-Edg- e Gloria.
$1.20. $2.50.

Women's" Fine Serg-- .

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Women's Fine Silk,
$4.00, $5.00 and up.

Children's Umbrellas 50c to $1.50

Men's Umbrellas

$1.00. $1.50. $2.00, $3.60 and up.

All have the newest handles,
natural, mission and

opera crooks.

New Washabls Waisls
Linen Tailored Waists.

$3.00, $4.00 and up.
New Taffeta Waists $5.00.

New Chiffon Waists.
$3.00 to $17.50.

WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR FIFTH

CHRIST IS PRESENT

Eucharist.

DoritWastetheWaist
because it happens to get spattered
with some disfiguring stains. We will
take them out for you in short order.
If we find we cannot get the stains out

to your satisfaction and ours we
will, if you say so. dye the fabric and
make it look quite new in another
shade. We are expert Cleaners and
layers, and give our patrons the best
of satisfaction.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Atten-
tion.

THE VIENNA STEAM CLEANING and

DYEING WORKS

PHONES Ml 14.16. A 34.V.
2243?a THIRD ST. rORTLASD. OR.

God's eternal promises, sublimely con-

fident and perfectly sure that what he
says Is true.

"Oh! Catholics, stop for a mo-

ment and think what would our
lives be today if tho priesthood
of Christ were extinguished upon
earth and never again till the end of
time the Eucharistic sacrifice should be
offered upon our altars. How destitute
would all the world seem then. What
could the Inventions of man ever pro-

duce to fill the aching void in our
hearts thus created. The very thought
makes us shudder. Thanks to God's in- -

Iivr
And

high,

822-2- 4 of

Dunlap

Hats

Now on

Sale

flnlte goodness, this awful anathema
will never como upon us."

When the legato, Cardinal Van-nutel- li,

arrived at the foot of the
mountain, escorted by a mounted squall
of Hibernians, a set of ihiincs which

boon placed on the mount rang out
a welcome.

Holmes Olreelor Mines.
AV ASH I Nil TON. Sept. Dr. Joscpt

A. Holmes, formerly chief of the tech-
nologic branch of the Geological Sur-
vey, took the oath of office' today as
director of the new Bureau of Mines.

DID YOU EVER STOP
TO THINK

Ml Tliat m bu'ino a diamond how nbso-jiiLV- v

lutelv vou 'have lo depend upon the

V J

Fall

knowle(l;jcf or your .jewoicr iur
you receive? What sort of

ItintnnnH vou toi. docsn M. necessarily
have to do the honesty of the

vjeweler's intention he probably in

tends to do very oesl no can un
you; it depends rather on his ability

trive vou a good stone (and not
charire too much tor it), tew jewel

ers have the expert knowledge to protect, themselves in
their buyinjr, therefore cau give you better
they buy thcmsolvs.

OUR DIAMONDS
are alwavs secured below the market value, and

that's the way we sell them. We refund all your

money if the equal of any diamond bought from
us be secured elsewhere for the same amount.

EASY PAYMENTS without extra charge.

MARX & BLOCH
Largest Diamond Dealers in Oregon.

283 Morrison. 74 Third Street.

$10 REWARD!
Will be paid to the person writing me the best

criticism of the funny story in this advertisement-critici- sm

of age is barred.

Notice The advertisement really deals with MUR-RAYMEA-

would give me the ability to nl?J
somVof Ve slowTeoPlf eeP,he future - of thl, city, as not only I,

others who are informed on Coast condition do.
to hero to gothan I will devoteIt would take much more space with one

fully into the subject, but I want to go on record he.o
prophecy: , .

Rland on end.
Paste that in your hat along with your pnvat.- - opin.oi. that I am

crazy, and see what the next two years will brine; forth.
Five wan as. in I.os Angles people were i they are. now and

5,.! bu e"tS'V.M
bought p"p"erty on Headway for between $3000 and $ 000 per foot

on a valuation of II,0O.BroadwayTodav they are roaklnK lea-- e, on
vt
a

But

and

had

Dr.

the

can

.. 1. ...a, it i hit too
. of course, tnere are

thRt thev do It and live f tnanciallv .
n- .- ii that Is oRralleled in the of the man who

arrested and put In jail and wa to. a uy to v.' ;was rouldn t orif i ) outellow. as"Not to worry, deari"? ICS charce" ,ho renlled. -- That, notwithstanding, he seemed to be in

jail just' the same."
So there vou are property is not too high, and the fact is

that It will continue to set dearer Ua .

There-- s MIRHAYMKAU now c pur . ,o? ou. p oVeinent.
thorne
down

al

Papal

than

wronff.i'c"i"e
can't story

they

only every

ouSce JiYeet. and -- hade" ,ree...n on ea,y term..
11 th rest nrl i.rieed at an :iveraee of only $ 0 per foot.

Positively and emphatically it is ridiculous and aosu. ;- i-
of allies In otnercent of $100 per foot today on any comparative scale

But the thins to do is to come out today and see.
Il.iwthc.rneTake Hawthorne-avenu- e car to 1 ast Twenty -- ton tjhfday today.and walk three blocks south to my tract office

A. B. WIDNEY
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Tract Office, Cor. L 24th and Harri on Sts.

Sellwood 437


